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G. B. Shaw Derides lE S t d t E
England's language I uropean
u en
nters
In "Pygmalion" Plot Ursinus After Long Delay

FORUM SPEAKER
Nola Luxford, O.B.E., noted
woman lecturer, actress, and author, will be the Forum speaker
this Wednesday evening at 8
p.m. in Bomberger Chapel. Her
discussion of the topic "Prospects
for Peace" will be based on her
recent observations in post-wa.r
New Zealand, Australia, and
Ew'ope.

Producers Cast Varied Accents,
Employ More Lighting in Sets

ICampus Y To Boost
;Annual WSSF Drive
With $1000 As Goal

by Joyce Derstine '50
Cilley, Wenner Announce Roster
Yesterday afternoon the last student for the fall term came to
Of Speakers, Movies, Dances
Ul'sInus in the person of Mr. Mykola Saporoshenka, who is Ursinus'
by Emile Schmidt '51
DP student from Europe. Mykola is ona of about fifteen such new arrivals
The annual World Student SerFor several years George Bernard in this area.
vice Fund Drive, sponsored by the
Shaw, the grand old master of
satire, has devoted a great deal of
Mykola will live at the Annex and enter into school activities in
Y on campus, will take place Novtime deriding the solid, time- the science or mathematics group. Because of his late arrival he will
ember 13-18. This drive is held to
honored traditions and customs of probably audit classes for sevel'al l '
'
raise funds for foreign students
his native England. In Pygmalion, months.
who lack both money and the
to b'e presented at Ursinus on DecHis stay here in the United States
VARSITY QUEEN
proper educational facilities,
ember 2 and 3, he directs his barbs is not a temporary one, for he ex- '
Co-chairmen for the campaign
against the English
language, pects to become a regulal' citizen. I
-.~.~I
are Jeanne Cilley '52 and Nelson
claiming that it is not accessible
Directly responsible for Mykola's I
I
Wenner '51. To make the students
even to Englishmen, The type of coming here is the college adminisDances, Sports Events Promise here at Ursinus constantly aware
reformer England needs, accord- tration ,which is financing the
Varied Activities for Students of the drive and of its worthiness,
ing to Shaw, is a phonetic enthusi- greatel' part of his expenses. The
they have planned a week-long
ast, and he presents one in the Y will supplement the administra- '
by Anne Hughes '50
roster of activities.
person of Higgins in this play.
tion's aid with funds from its budOn Sunday evening MI', Philip
get, and Mykola himself expects to
Hold it! Just beCause it says here Egerton, authority on student conThe title Pygmalion is quite work- on the side.
- on the social calendar-"Football, dttions both abroad and in the
apropos; for, according to Greek
It was only after careful screen- '
P .M.C., Away," don't ~et that be a United States, will speak at the
legend, Pygmalion was a Cyprus ing and selection that our newest
sI'gnal for all 0'4'~ y ou t 0 Ieave cam- regular vesper service. He will
King and sculptor who created a student from abroad was chosen.
pus . Take a notheI' 100.
k' Th ere 's also address students in chapel on
masterpiece in the form of an ivory He is being directly sponsored by
more of that black pr'm' t d escn'b'mg Monday morning, .
statue of a beautiful maiden whom Ursinus College and the student
the week-en d ac ti VIes
it·
- qu ite
Faculty Night
he called Galatea, and to whom b d
enough to induce many students to
Aphrodite gave life so that Pyg_ 0 y.
I remain here.
The faculty will reveal talents
malion might malTY her. Shaw
Bcheduled to arrive in time for
, On Friday the busy WAA has undreamed of Wednesday night as
deviates from the original version, the opening day of the fall term,
scheduled a record dance in the they add their efforts' to the camanQ changes the ending slightly in Mykola was held up in Europe be- I
T-G gym.
paign.
order to create a dramatic effect cause of transportation difficulties
I On Saturday you'll have a chance
On Friday, November 18, the proon which the final result l'S based. and official red tape. His arrival in
t o see our soccer team play Lehigh, gram will reach its clun' ax. At 6'.50
Bos t on on S a t ur d ay came only as
1
f
p.m. they will sponsor the pep rally
' t wal·t mg
· an d Iong I
I un ess, 0
course, you are lucky in the Thompson-Gay gymnasl·um.
Changes Necessary
a resu It 0 f pat len
In the production to be presented suuermg
PI"
·th
t'
t
enough
to
hop
a
ride
to
Beaver
to
WI quaran mes and he
Immediately following, a 20-minute
here a number of changes have l'k
see Snell's Belle's beat (here's hopI e.
We ekly photo by J Johnson
ing) the Beaver gals M b
'11 film, This Is Their story, will be
been necessary. The script calls
Mykola, whose quiet, pleasant
'"
.
.
' ~y e you
h
It ill ..
f
for a variety of English accents, manner has impressed all who have
' MarJorle Justice
be able to make It a continuous hop sown.
w g'lve a brie descrlpbut because these have not been met him, has a personal history
to Ches.ter where you can watch tion of student life in Eut'ope.
.
the Br I el
b ttl th C d t
After the movie, the Reverend
d IScovered on the Ursinus campus, filled with more danger and harduneven a e . e a ~ s,
the audiences will hear instead an ship than many of us will ever I
I
The Ha},seed Hop, WhICh you ve Paul C. Scheirer, well-known area
. h b
been hearin 0 m h b t i
square dance caller, will lead the
I l'IS
rogue, a Scotch b)lrr, two know. Although his home in boyg. s . uc a ou , s goou at a barn dance
or three Cockney accents, and a hood days was spent in the Uk.mg t.O JIve at 7:30 p.m.' on Saturday gr p
.
bit of Oxfordian English.
raine, Mykola has not seen it for
I evemng down. m the T-G gym. The
In the past, production sets have seven years.
II
Pre-Med SOCIety wants you to
been as realistic as possible. The
At the age of 18 he was impress. . - __, .
Ico~e, d~nce, and enjoy yourselves
settings for this play will be ed into the Russian army and very
EnthUSIastIC welcommgs of both until 10.30 p.t?
slightly different, however. The soon became a sergeant in the art- grads and undergrads dominated ' For t~ose mdustrious creat~res
V
dramatic effect will be intensified illery Approximately two years the campus week-end scene as ur- I who don t feel capable of a mght
by strategic lighting and fewer
. (Continued on page 6)
sinus' alumni returned for the gay of "toeing it," there are plenty of
stage props.
Nevertheless, the
reunions of Old Timers' Day Sat- t~xtbooks, w?rkbook:S,. and anthol~gracious hand of Mrs. Donald
urday.
I gies handy, Just waltmg for a pall'
by Dick Hector '53
Helfferich, who has presented us I
I Highlight of the roster was the of eager eyes to gaze upon them. This evening at 6 :45 in Bomwith many superb scenes in the
I appearance of Marjorie Justice '51, Ever~one to his own taste, as they berger Hall, a meeting will be held
past, will still be obvious.
Varsity Queen, at the afternoon's say m better circles.
for the purpose of organizing a new
Productions presented by the
_ i f?otball battle with the traditional
campus fraternity, Alpha Phi OmCurtain Club have been gaining a
rIvals F & M. :?e pr.etty ruler ac- .
ega, Forty Ursinus men have indimuch wider prominence than the
___
I cepted her poslti?n WIth grace, and
0
cated an interest in this unusual
average Ursinus student realizes.
The festive spirit of Christmas I was presented WIth. a bouquet and
new endeavor.
(Continued on page 6)
Ihas invaded Ursinus College as the I ~l'ophY at t~e VarSIty Club Dance
Jack Corcoran '50, Jack Christ
strains of "For Unto Us a Child is m the evenmg,
I
- ~
'51, and Bill Walls compose the
Born" and Hallelujah" echo from
Sororities occupied the noon hour, I "Rhythm and Rhyme in Sommer- trio plugging Alpha Phi. The post00
0
Bomberger Chapel. These are the greeting 8;lumnae at pre-game time'.' will be the featu~e of the ers on bulletin boards across the
I first signs of one of the leading luncheons m the n~arby restaur- evemng when the Semor Class campus have been
attracting
traditions at Ursinus College, the 1 ants of the are~, while frater~ities takes over Sunnybrook on Friday, crowds of interested students .
• _'__
annual presentation of Handel's scheduled reumons for the dmner December 9 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m,
Alpha Phi Omega is a national
The Ruby will begin its anl1'ual Messiah. This year's chorus under hoUl'.
for the Senior Starlight Ball, a service fraternity composed of col~oe Farina's band, featuring the strictly formal and really gala af- lege and university men who are
widespread camera-clicking cam- the direction of Dr. Willi'am F.
paign on November 11, 14, 15, 16 Philip, will give the twelfth per- I VOI?e ?f Kay Karol, provided the fair.
or have been previously aftlliated
and 17 when the juniors and sen- formance of the famous oratorio in satISfymg atmostphere for the cliGeorge Sommer and his 01'- with the Boy Scouts. The requireiors are scheduled to have their Bomberger Chapel on December 8. max, of alumni festivities at the chestra have been chosen to supply ments for membership are: (1)
individual pictures taken.
Since the first performance in VarSIty Club Dance.
the music for the last big dance previous training in scouting; (2)
Un.dergrad events began Friday of the class' college career. The a desire to render service to others,
Lists have been posted in Bom- which only the Christmas sectIon
berger Hall and the Supply Store was given, the chorus has grown eve~mg .with a pep rally to do At- combination, which consists of and (3) satisfactory scholastic
stating the time at which each from 50 voices to the present group lantlc CIty proud. Beauty and the I eleven men, has a special style standing.
student should report to the photo- of 125 voices, including the three beast became one and the same as I featuring the woodwinds and
Interested students must undergo
t;,rapher in Shreiner Hall reception sections of the Messiah. The abil- se~eral members of the male popu- 1 French horns in all its arrange- a period of pledgeship consisting
l'oom. There will be a charge of , ity and talent of last year's chorus latlOn represented Miss Drexel, Miss ments with ~ surprising innova- of one service duty prescribed by
$1.50 for each pictw'e to be paid f was exhibited by their performance Swarthmore, and all the .oth~r Ition. ~or cl~rInets. ~his group is the campter before attaining full
when the picture is taken.
Ion station WNAR and their pre- ~hools on the football schedule s recelvmg WIde acclaIm on college initiation.
No persons will be excused even sentation of the Easter portion of llst of opponents.
campuses and well-known ballThe motto of the fraternity "To
temporarily from a mid-semester ' the oratoriO at Wanamaker's in
(Conrlnued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
assemble college men in the fellowexamination to have his picture Philadelphia.
ship of the Scout Oath and Law;
taken. If such a confiict in schedThe guest artists have not yet
to develop friendship and promote
ules should occur, the student is been announced, but Dr. Ph1l1p has
service to humanity," arrives at a
(Continued on page 6)
time when school spirit is gaining
asked to contact Betty Sheffer or
Fred Nicholls by Wednesday.
S
momentum.
All senior write-ups for the 1950
Ruby have been assigned and must
,
by Fred Nicholls '50
COEDS TO CEMENT RELATIONS
be handed in by Friday.
Cecil Palmer, British author and Britain today. He claimed that his AT BIG· LITTLE SISTER PARTY
.
___
lecturer, spoke on the efIects of SO- I coun~ry cannot afford t.he huge exOn Tuesday, November 15, there
On Thursday evening the com- cialism in Great Britain Tuesday ' pen~Iture of money WhICh the plan
- ___
_ bined band and Meistersingers evening in Bomberger. Mr. Palmer i entails. It was also claimed that will be a Big and Little Sister party
MONDAY NOVEMBER 7
chorus w1ll present a concert for
.
I the system had destroyed the for- in the combined Rec Center and
Hockey,' Frosh Swarthmore-Penn 'I the student body .
~poke. un~e\ th~ ausplCes o~ ~~e , medr cl0t~e trelation between doctor Day Study at 7:30 p.m.
The party, given to help the big
State h
' 2'30
Featured on the program are the upenor u e omp~ny an
e ,an pa len by making the patient
y Cab~et 0~~'5'
p.m.
following numbers by the Meister- College befo),e an audIence of both just a name on a list, and the doc- and little sisters develop closer
ties, will consist of games and reI
, . p.m..
I singers:
"Invictus" by
Huhn, students and townspeop!e.
tor the servant of the state.
:e-;~~n ~~~~YSFE:I:~;~f.~m6'45 : "Morning" by Speaks, "Nocturne The speaker condemned strongly The speake.r denounced the rate freshments. Heading the commitm
,.
,.
(Poem)" by Fibich-Bourdon, "It I th~ J?resent Labor government of of taxation m Britain as stifling tee in charge of the affair is Ginny
Bith' rh d Fr I d R
ICannot Be a Strange Countree" by Britam and claimed that their so- initiative and preventing greater Smith '51; those assisting her are
~ e 00,
ee an
ecep.,
I'Repper, "The aand Played On" by I cialistic pOliCies would only lead product~on. Her rate of taxation, as follows: ' Norma Marmor '51
Cub ~~d Key Lib
8
Ward, and "Gospel Boogie" by Ab- to. the complete bankruptcy and giv~n as nearly 45 percent of the Eleanor Jones '51, Miriam Kulp '51,
,
rary " p.m.
,ernathy.
rum of the nation.
natIonal income, leaves only 250 Mary Ruth Muft'ley '50, and Sue
~b~h el~b, MeClure s, 8 p.m,
The band w1ll play "March ProMr. Palmer was vehement in his incomes of over $4,000 a year in Letson '50, the last-named being in
,
rary
ject" "March Safety" and "March rejection of the "welfare state," the country.
charge of Big Sisters this year.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER I
Mmtary Escort," ali by Bennett· terming it the "servile state." The · Mr. Palmer warned that if the
Debating Club, rm. 7, 12:30 p.m. "Down by the Station," and "oIi. prinCiple of "fair shares for all" Labor Party wins the next elec- FTI Offers Talk on Opportunities
Soccer, JV, WIl School
Wisconsin" by Purdy.
was denounced as only creating . tion, the British people will lose
• Last Thursday evening the Music "poverty for all." The speaker I their freedom and Britain w1ll beFTA, rm. 7, 6:30 p.m.
The FI'A will meet tomorrow in
IRC, Lib. Fac. rm., 7 p.m.
Club of Ur.inus College presented claimed that the "welfare state" · come an outright totalitarian state room 7 10f Bomberger at 7:30 p.m.
Curtain Club, 7 p.m.
its first student recital of the year can only be guaranteed at the low- I The only salvation for Great The topic for discussion will be
Chess Club, Rec. Center, 8 p.m. in Bomberger Chapel.
est level and then only by totaIl- I Britain, according to Mr. Palmer "Salaries and Opportunities for
lies in having people become onc~ Teachers."
WEDKEID , N8~I!lR 9
. Kathryn Haney opened the pro- tarian methods.
80a0er, Lalaptte, a.way
gram with the singing of Bohm's
The well-known publisher also again masters of their own lives
Membership in the FTA is still
BC)Ckey, JV. Penn, home, 3:30 p.m. "Calm as the Night"" and Weath- attacked the principle of socialized Iand provide under God for their open, and anyone who wishes to
(Continued on pap ')
.
(ConUnued on page 8)
medicine which is the law in Great own welfare.
join is welcome.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Viewbook Becomes Caracas
New Ursinus Agent.
•
Throughout Nation DiversIty

Editorial

COMING DRIVES
The annual events of the Ursinus
social season are beginning to materialize, with the approach of
dates appearing on the recen tly reby J ack Young '51
leased Social Calendar. T he past
Returning to life after a dormweek-end Is but one of man y which ancy of ten years, the Ursinus Colcreate the social life of the college. lege Viewbook is gradually being
Coupled with the opening of t h e distributed throug hout the United
social events are the not-far- off States as the literary salesman of
charitable drives which have also Ursinus. College guidance counselbecome a part of the sch ool activi- ors of num erous h igh schools and
ties. T he WSSF Drive and the preparatory schools t h rough out
Toy and Clothing Drive are two of the United States will r eceive this
the most well-known in the offing. pictorial representation of Ursinus .
T he tendency toward con tinuity,
I n past years, t h e a moun ts contributed to h umanitarian cam- the h istorical approach , a nd t h e
paigns have falle n sh ort, in som e inclusion of a m a p on th e inside
cases far sh ort, of t h e goals set back cover are a few of t he imfor t h e student body. The WSSF provements included in t h e 1950
Dr ive, t h e Ca ncer Drive, and t he Viewbook over its forerunner of
R ed Cross Drive all suffer ed this 1940 . The lar ge m a p, which presam e experience last year .
sen ts t h e prospective student wit h
The WSSF goal of $1000 material- a diagra mmatic as well as a verbal
ized into $491.82 ; t he Ca ncer Drive's int erpretation of the location of
hoped-for $500 resulted in $246.96; Ursinus, is an outstanding feat ure
t h e Red Cross collected $132.37. This of t he Viewbook.
amounts t o a t ot al of $421.15, which,
Ot her improvements are the vivid
when divided by t h e student en- photog~aphs, the presence of s tur ollmen t of 1040, amount s to $.40 Y2 den ts m n early al~ ~cenes, a sugper st udent for the whole year. gestion of ~he rellglous infiue!lce,
Since t h e fa culty cont ributes a good I a. present atIon of t he three SClenshare t o t he campus drives, the tlfic l~boratories, and a rep~e
amount donated per student is even sentatlOn of .most of the major
less. Unfortunately we have no sports.
record of ot h er expendit ures of
Photographers WIlliam M . Ritcollege students throughout the tase, Allan Cleaves Dodge, U'rsinus
year
alumnus Ray Tanner and the Liv. '
ingston Publishing Company of
.
It makes. a dlscouragmg record Narberth are responsible for the
to see Ursmus students ~halk up pictures, while the organization
unsucces.sful campai.gns In s~ch · and content of the Viewbook are
unrelentmg S':lCCesSlO?, not Just the work of President Norman E.
last year, but m prevlOus years as McClure, Vice-President Donald L.
wel~. The goals have not been ex- Helfferich, Esq., Registrar Dr. WilorbItant, and our failure to meet liam J. Phillips, and Assistant Regthem has put us behind the other istrar Professor William S. Pettit.
colleges of this area.
There is little doubt that most
college students cannot afford to
/II
• ~,.,.. .J.
give large sums to these beneficial N ~ - e>~
efforts. On the other hand, there
is little doubt that anyone of us
Warner-wartman.
has the right to withhold our conMr. and Mrs. George S. Wartman
tributions from at least a few of announce the forthcoming marthese campaigns. There is a Iarge riage of their daughter, Elizabeth,
enough selection for those who, for 'to Mr. Elwood F . Warner on Satsome reason, disapprove of a par- urday, Nove~ber 12, at 1 p.m. The
ticular drive to support another ceremony wIll take place in the
one, for the campaigns are as di- Hecktown-Dryland Evangelical Luverse as the people who give to theran and Reformed Church,
them.
Hecktown, Pa.
There is a great tendency for all
Miss Wartman was a member of
of us to become very much en- the class of '48.
closed in our own little webs-to
• • * • *
forget that we are really the luckMacMurray-Corliss
ier 'ones in the world as we hear so
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Corliss,
often. Whether we feel the need Upper Darby, announce the enfor supporting efforts to help the gagement of their daughter, Peggy
less-fortunates is "our own busi- '50, to Mr. Robert MacMurray '50,
ness" according to some. However, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Macto others it seems our business to Murray, Cheltenham.
feel the need. How we decide afPeggy, an English major, is secfects more than our pocketbooks. retary of her class and is a member
_ Betty Leeming '50 of Kappa Delta Kappa sorority.
Bob, majoring in business administration, is a member of Demas
fraternity.

I

Collegiate World

After almost an hour of straight
facts in her first geology class, a
new frosh coed blandly asked the
prof, "You don't mean that we have
to 'memorize' all these names and
things . .. ?"
The prof weary after so many
questions of the same nature, year
after year, replied brusquely, "Do
you know of any class where you
DON'T have to memorize?"
A huge character, slouched in his
first row seat, answered boredly,
"Physical education." - "Syracuse
Daily Orange".

• • • • •

"The Indian" of Newberry College, South Carolina reports, " 'Pop'
Ruff, over at the canteen, meets all
kinds of characters. One day last
week he watched astounded whlle
a student put eight spoonfulls of
sugar in a cup of coffee and proceeded to drink it. without stirring
it first.
'Why don't you stir it,' suggested
·Pop.'
'The student regarded him coldly and said, 'Who likes it sweet?'"
0

AddslThree Twirlers Add
Bat 0 n Intricacies

to '53 Class To

Marching Band

When Ovidio Antonio
P erez thO
th t h I d t
Foremost in t h e r etinue of the
mgs
a
e earne , s range as year's improvements visible to Satdocked at MiamI, FlorIda, on May it may seem , was slang . He t u r n e d ,
.
14, 1946, he couldn't speak a word to t he grammar books only after urday s visIt ing alumm was .t he
of English. A little over three years "havin g gotten slang"
bigger, better an~ mor e beautlful
later he entered Ursinus as a '
.
(thanks to n ew umforms) band, es freshman, speaking fluent English.
HIS folks moved to Lake Grove, Ipecially the three high-stepping .
A natIve of Caracas, Venezuela Lon g Island, after he had gone to I coeds maneuvering the instrument, MIami Milit ary for a year and a alists.
Ovidio went to the MiamI__
Military
__ half a nd t h e husky foot baller
Wit h a twist of the wrist and a
transferred to Lake Grove High flip of the elbow, t h e leader of the
School. "But when they ma de Lake trio, Ca rol Lucas '53, is off to a
Orove coed," says Ovidio, "father most impressive routine . Eyes wide
I t h ough t I wouldn't do much study- and jaws agape, the well-populated
ing t h ere, so I went to New Hamp- stands witnessed Carol's fine perton , New Ha mpshire, where I was forman ce of r ythmic baton work . A
gradua t ed last June." (P .S. Dad- Shreinerite from Glassboro, New
Ursinus is coed ).
Jersey, this biology major gained
Ursinus was one of the schools experience with both her high
recommended to Ovidio by the school band and the Gloucester' School and College Association of Salem Counties Boy Scout Band.
America. Other schools included on Carol Is a member of the Curtain
h is list were Temple and Haver- CI b
d I 1m
int
t 1
for d. Ovidio says he chose U.C. be- se~i~cI~it!~1 amu:ic~n
eres n
cause he " thought it would have
Laura Bechtel, a second-semester
much more of a friendly attitude freshman of Duryea, appeared as
than a large school such as Temple ; specialty twirler for Henry Snyder
and of course, Haverford is an all- High School, Jersey City, New Jer
. male school."
sey. An English major, Laura is
Perez likes the states very much, Jjreparing for a teaching career.
but says "Venezeula is still VeneCompleting the threesotne is
zeula." The biggest difference be- Rueth McCartney, also from New
tween his homeland and the United Jersey, and a veteran majorette.
I States, he says, is our racial preju- Hoping to travel to Mexico City
dice problem. Venezuela has no someday as a Spanish interpreter,
Wee kl y photo by J . Johnson
such problem.
Ruth is majoring in modern Ian
Ovidio- Perez
The climate, too, is difficult. Our guages. In addition to band activi
- - -- -- . 198 degree heat waves are almost ties this freshman Is a member of
Academy after his anival in this ice-box t~mperatures in compari- the Messiah chorus and the Span
country, and it was there that he son to the "120 in the shade" ish club.
learned to speak English. He was readings in Venezuela"
------the only person in the school who
Nevertheless, Ovidio does like the e~
spoke Spanish and it was difficult United States and especially Urfor him to master this strange sinus. And Ursmus has taken a liktil
tongue without an interpreter. But ing to Ovidio, too. Welcome to Urhe started, and one of the first sinus, Ovidio!
You mean all those people went
here? Pretty soon they'll ha ve
enough to start a pyramid club. It
wasn't even sate to count on
sleeping in your own bed (in fact,
W. S. G. A.
Arthur GocUrey Show
a bed) this week-end. Met more old
• 'Phyllis Bauman '52 and GwendoMac McClusky '50, Chesterfield dorm-sisters every time we hit the
lyn Schaffer '51 have been appoint- representative, has announced that hay-spread on the floor, that is.
ed by the Women's Student Councll all those desiring tickets for the
Collected three welcome kisses
to serve as president and senator, Arthur Godfrey show in New York from three ditferent fellows at the
respectively, of Sprankle Hall.
may secure them by seeing him Varsity Dance. Of course, we never
There will be a mass WSOA two or three weeks In adVance.
saw them before, but far be it from
meeting for all women students in
* • • • *
us to spill the beans. They probably
Room 7 of Bomberger at 12 : 30 p .m
Chess Club
only went to Ursinus on the way
tomorrow.
Yesterday afternoon in the Fac- out of Graterford on a dark night.
The Senate will hold its regular ulty Room of the Library the chess
The impromptu concert in the
monthly meeting on Wednesday at team took on a strong squad from Library the other evening was
5 p.m. in room 8 of Bomberger.
Temple University. Temple won 3-2. really quite pleasant. Since no one
The Women's Student Councll
Uq;inus' lone point came as a re- had as yet gotten around to pre
will hold a special meeting in sult of a forfeit. One game, be- tending to be studying it didn't in
Shreiner at 6 :30 p.m. Wednesday tween W. Johnson (U) and Packer terrupt anything-outside of twen
(T) was called at the end ot 5% ty-five conversations, that is. It's
• • • • •
hours, and will be continued when the only thing that has ever cre
I, R.C.
the two teams meet again on Dec- ated silence in that place, and that
The IRC will meet tomorrow ev- ember 5 at Temple.
only lasted two seconds. The music
ening at 7: 30 p .m. in the Faculty
The chess team's next match will itself was quite commendable. The
Room of the Library. Following a take place tomorrow evening at 8 static particularly is destined for
business meeting, Dan Hong '52 p.m. in the Recreation Center. It bigger things.
wUl discuss the condItions , in will be a return match with LansYou know, these practice-teach
Hawaii, and answer questions dale.
ers really have an angle' worked out
about it.
• * * • •
in spite of all their griping. They
Ursmus Woman's Club
..
Pre-Med Society
only have to go to lunch two week
The Ursinus Woman's Club's exCanterbury Club
On Tuesday, November 15, Dr. days.
ecutive board met at a dinner
The Canterbury Club will meet William Cadbury, formerly with the
meeting in Freeland on Wednesday,
YOU ARE INVITED
Octobel' 19, to schedule their next Monday in the East Room of Lingnan hospital in Canton, China,
Christmas luncheon. It will take the Library. Their topic for dis- will address the Pre-Medical SoTO ATTEND THE
place on Saturday, December 3, in cussion will be "What Christian- ciety.
ity
has
to
'offer
the
people
of
thiB
Dr. Cadbury, who also taught on
the Gimbel Tea Room, Gimbel
country in the present political the faculty ot the medical school
Brothers' Store, Philadelphia.
situation."
associated witp the hOBpital, will
• • • • •
OF
Every Sunday cars leave from the speak on the development and role
Tau Sigma Gamma.
Ta u Sigma Gamma sorority held front of Shreiner for st. James' of modern medicine in China. He
a doggie roast for old and new Episcopal Church, Evansburg, be- will supplement his talk with a collection of informative slides. The
members last Thursday In the Col- tween 10:35 and 10:40 a .m.
meeting is open to all students and
• • • • •
lege woods.
faculty members.
• • • • •
Music Club
• • • • •
Sigma Rho Lambda.
339 MAIN STREET
There will be a Band and MeisLantern
Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity tersingers Concert Thursday, · NovCOLLEGEVILLE
All those interested in contribheld a dinner for old members and ember 10 in Bomberger at 6:45 p.m
alumni at the Valley Forge Hotel
uting material for the next issue
ON
• • • • •
in Norristown on Saturday evenof the Lantern are asked to give
Brotherhood.
jng before the Old Timers' Day
theIr manuscripts to a member of
The Brotherhood of st. Paul is the staff on or before Thursday.
Dance.
holding
a
meeting
tonight
in
Free• • • * •
9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
land Reception Hall at 6:45. Four EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Demas
• • •
Demas. fraternity held a cock- area ministers will lead a panel Lots of mlleage left In your old
tail party for members and alumni discussion on the profession. On
•
COltume
Jewelr,
shoes-have them repaired at
at Peacock Gardens in King of Saturday the group will visit the
Lancaster Theological Seminary.
• Watoh I Clook Repairs
PrussIa on Saturday evening.
LEN'S SHOE REPA1R SHOP

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

•

· '. . . .

• CAMPUS BRIEFS • • •

· . . ..

GRAND OPENING
ZIMMERMAN'S
JEWELRY STORE

Thursday, Nov. 10

I
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HOLE·Y SMOKES I

'Korean Compares Hawaii U., Ursinus l
For the first time in his life, on
AUgust 29, 1949, a young Korean
left Honolulu by plane bound for
San Francisco. This was to be his
first stop on a long jour ney eastward. His destination was Ursinus
College, located in the small town
of collegeville, Pennsylvania.
Dan Hong had never before seen
the United states, but he had heard
all about it from a brother who
attended the University of Minnesota and a sister who majored in
social work at the University of
Ohio. Dan is the sixth in a family of foul' girls and four boys.
Dan Young-Ho (which means
"long life") Hong was born in
Honolulu on the island of Oahu
twenty years ago of Korean parents. His father is employed by
the Nehi bottling company which
has a plant in Hawaii, and owns
some real estate interests. Dan
learned to speak English in the
Hawaiian schools, in which English
is the primary language and the
mother tongue is secondary.
Having completed two years in
the pre-med department of the
University of Hawaii, Dan decided
to complete his pre-professional

r
I

Academy ReJeals

·W eekl y ph oto by J . Johnson

Dan Hong

eduoation at Ursin us, through the
recommendation of a medical
friend who had attended the University of Pennsylvania.
Among the. favorable impressions
Which Ursinus has made on this
new student are the dining room

system and th e h istology laboratory. Dan a ppreciates the fact that
students here do not have to wait
in long lines for their meals as they
did in the U. of H. Ursinus' histology labor atory is also a definite
improvement over that of h is former school. Its individual places
for work, lamps, steel desks, high
powered microscopes and drawers
in wh ich t o keep equipmen t contrast strongly with the less elaborate laboratory supplies of t h e
Hawaiian counterpar t.
Ursinus is quite different from
th e Un iversity of Hawaii in three
respects: th e size, since t he U. of
H. has almost four t housand students; the over-all fr iendliness
h ere; and the large percen tage of
resident stud ents at Ursinus. Alt hough education is very highly
r egarded in Hawaii, 'and there is a
large enrollment of pre-medical
studen ts, not many of them, according to Dan, can afford t o continue their education in American
medical schools.
Dan is another example of the
growing desire for education among
all the peoples of the world, and we
sincerely hope that his stay at Ursinus will be beneficial, both academically and socially.

"Hmph ... college man."

Diversified Program
For All Music Fans
'by Barbara Crawford '52

The advent of fall marks the
beginning of another Philadelphia
. seasoh of fine musical and theatrical entertainment. By special
arrangement with Miss Emma
Feldman, Concert Manager, a group
of ten or more students may be
offered a special rate for some of
these functions from time to time.
Anyone wishing to take advantage
of this may do so through the
Weekly office.
A series of Concerts for youth
will be given by the Philadelphia
Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy conducting. These concerts, limited to
youths between the ages of 13 and
25, bring the finest in symphonic
music at a price within reach of
any students budget. Several special events have been announced including an art and writin~ contest
and a ballet by the Nadia Chilkovsky Dance Theater Company.
There will be a Tchaikovsky program November 11 .and 12. Other
performances include the appearances of William Kapell, pianist on
November 16; Robert Casadesus,
pianist, on November 18 and 19;
and John Hammond, so~ano, on
November 25, 26, and 28.
Nelson Eddy will present a concert on November 9, while November 10 and 11 will mark the first
American appearance of the Sadler's Wells Ballet, direct from the
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden,
London. Such stars as-Margot Fonteyn, Robert Helpmann, Alexis Rassine, and Moira Shearer, the latter
having already won American fame
as the brilliant star of The Red
Shoes, comprise this group.
Two old favorites of opera goers I
will be presented next Monday at
8:15 p.m. They are known as the
operatic twins, Mascagni's Cavallerta Rusticana and Leoncavello's
Pagliacci.
Sharing the honors in Pagliacci
are Frank Guarrera, who will sing
the prologue and the arias of Tonio,
the clown; .and Assienta Tessi, who
will portray Nedda. Guiseppe Bambaschek will conduct.

.MIljO' Ell Willi, 11",1'''';;If'
-fltillf Ext:t'lIh;e, tl.S,/Ii'/t;'de.'

Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, entered Harvard the same year, where he
majored in economics and government.

"Active on the campus" - he played
football, ea rned h1s letter on the boxing
team. He worked part-time in a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve
commission as Second Lieutenant.

Eat Break/ast
-at-

" THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main Street

For Eleven Years
Urslnus men have had Claude
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main street
Closed Wednesday afternoons

.

OPTICIAL CLEANERS
FOR 'URSINUS COLLEGE
- AGENTSBill Myers & Jim Duncan

COLLEGEWLLE CLEANERS
839 MAIN STREET

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew
B-26's and B-17's before going ovel'seas
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months;

Back in the States with his English wife,
he earnea his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the ' Air
FOl'ce college training program, receiving
his LLB degree in 1949.

Now, he is confident about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer ef
Bolling Air Force Base, D. C., Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying
executive ... with a challenging career.

If you a1'e single, between the ages 0/ SO
and 2 6lh, with at ledst two yea.rs 01 college,
consider a flying career a8 an off'ieer in the
U. S. Air F01·oe. YOH may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirementa
and be selected for training as an Aviation
Cadet. If you do not complete Aviation
Cadet f)'aining, you may return to civilian
life or have opportunity to train at Of/icer
Candidate School for an important of/icer
assignment in non-flying field3.

Air Forc~ officer proc1Lrement tea.ms are
'Visiting many colleges and uni'Versities to
explain these can~er opportunities. Watch
for their arri'Val-or get full details at your
nearest Air Force BQ.$e, local recruiting
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staf/,
U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Bra.nch~ Washington 25, D. C.

u. s. AIR FORCE
ONLY THE BEST CAN B'E AVIATION CADETS!

.
J
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Curtis Emerges Victorious in Football; I
Play-offs To Determine League Winner

Ft\O,"

,.~~ SlD~I..l~~S
by Bob Gehman '50

.,
.,
Tucked away on one of the
by Ed Klem 52
crowded shelves in Mr. Bailey's
Mighty Curtis came out of the intramural football season with workshop, located atop the Thompa winning combination that showed five vicLories against a lone defeat. son-Gay gymnasium overlooking
Using a two platoon system, something new to interdorm competi- the football field, there is a faded
tion, Curtis outmanned and over-powered all opposition to end in first blue loose-leaf notebook entitled
place in the final standing of the first intramural competition of the Football, 1893- .
season. The lone defeat came at the hands of a ~uick-~triking aggrega-,
in this obscure notebook, comtwn from Off-campus, who st~rted too late m therr own bela~ed piled and edited by the Director
efforts for top hono.rs. Along wlth Brodbeck and Den, they were bed of Athletics during the summer
for second place wlth a four and I
months, is recorded football
at Ursinus since the first time
two ledger. Brodbeck had been
tied fOl' first pl~ce wi~h Curtis, but
rSlnUS
OWS
any eleven represented the Bears
w~s edged out m theu' fin.al game
way back in 1893 until the presWIth Derr. The Annex, Stme, a~d
ent campaign.
Freeland followed the leaders, ill
___
Football in the early days was a
that o r d e r . .
Last Thursday afternoon the u:r- poor facsimile of the modern day
Playoff DeCided
sinus cross-country squad lost lts style, for it did not employ the two
It was decided at a meeting of second meet of I the season 16-45 platoon system, T-formation, schthe fOUl' top team managers to to Albright on the Reading course, olarship battles, nor four to a dozhold a Shaughnessy play-off, start- whicl,l boasts the longest and steep- en coaches per team. Cheerleaders,
ing today and continuing tomorrow est hlll of any cross-cou?try course bands, prancing bears, and acroafternoon. It was arranged that in the northeastern Umted States. bats were unheard of, and the
Curtis and Off-campus meet this
Joe Shaw again paced the Bear handful of onlookers who stood
afternoon on one field, while Brod- harriers, while Paul
Scheirer, along the sidelines in bowlers and
beck and Derr battle on the other. Whistler Donahue, Ralph Ziegler, tight pants were a far cry from the
The winners of this afternoon's and Randy DeWitt finished in that capacity crowds of 80 ,000 which
game will play each other tomor- order behind him.
today paGk some concrete ovals on
row for the first and second places,
Freshman
runners
Charley a Saturday afternoon.
while the two losers will vie for Sch~gel and Dutch Meyers perIt is gratifying to note that
third and fOUlth positions.
formed well in the three-and-a- Ursinus won its first pigskin
Those members of the winning half mile contest, as did senior Joe
team in the play-off will receive Smith, who ran without having had
medals. All four teams will receive any practice whatsoever.
points towards the trophy presentThe Albright speedsters passed
ed at the end of the year for the Scheirer and Ziegler after the first
most points compiled in all of the quarter-mile and were never heaQyear's intramural contests.
ed thereafter. Shaw was the only
Managers Cited
Bear runner to keep the Red and
White leaders in sight 'throughout
Every game was a clean, we.ll- the remainder of the ~ace. The
fo~ght contest, played to the hIlt. meet marked Albright's second
ThlS is clearly mdICated by the victory in three starts.
scores of t~e games - all closeThis afternoon the local runners
fought aff~ll's. The managers .of traveled to Haverford to oppose the
the resI?ectlve teams .des~rve pralSe Fords and Lincoln University in a
for therr excellent Job In getting triangular meet. On Friday they
their teams to appear for tl,le will journey to Allentown for the
games. Th~ managers are: CurtIS, Middle Atlantic
Cross-Country
D.ave ~cMillan; Off-~~mp~s, Bob Championships. st. Joseph, which
ziegler,. Brodbe~k,
Mac. Mc- shut out Navy and is one of the
Cluskey, Derr, WlI~y Baxter, A?- best squads in the country, is favnex, Joe Walker; Stme, Mac ContlIe; ored in this meet.
and Freeland, Ford Bothwell.
Results.
. The final standing of the teams
Boush ·(A) 20: 12.9; Zellner (A)
18 as follows:
20 : 43; Alian (A) 20: 52; Ready (A)
Won Lost
20:53; Shaw (U) 21:19; Fulmer
Curtis ............................ 5
1
(A) 21: 32; Sheirer (U) 21: 53; FlamOff-campus .................. 4
2
mer (A) 22:18; Roland (A) 22:21;
Brodbeck ........................ 4
2
Donahue (U) 23:14; DeWitt (U)
2
23:56; Ziegler (U) 24:01; DeWitt
Derr ................................ 4
3
~A) 25 :04; Smith (U) 25:22; SchleAnnex .............................. 3
gel (U) 25:39; Meyer (U) 25:51.
Stine ............................ ~ 1
5
Albright ........ 1 2 3 4 6-16
Freeland ........................ 0
6
Ursinus ........ 5 7 10 11 12--45

I

u·

B
16 45
T R d. R
I 0 ea Ing unners
I

I

I contest,

defeating Melrose Athletic Association 20-0 on the home
field. That year the Bears smashed Norristown High School 30-0
for its second win, tied Tioga
Athletic Association 4-4, and lost
three to complete the season.
The following quotation is culled
from the 1893 Weekly, describing
the Phoenixville tussel. "Men in
Phoenixville line were gentlemen,
but men behind the line disregarded all rules of football and society.
They slugged, throttled, tripped,
and cajoled the referee and bulldozed the umpire. Ursinus left field
at end of first half, but returned to
play upon promise of better treatment. Second half was worse."
The next season, the Bruins
took a giant stride in the football world as they secured the
services of Ed Lentz for double
duty, acting as both coach and
captain.
1894 saw the first intercollegiate
games played by Ursinus. That
year the Bruins lost to F & M 76-0,
Haverford 30-0, Dickinson 20-0, but
defeated Temple 16-0. As in the
year before, fifteen hearty souls

I

comprised the playing squad.
Equipment was ridiculously inadequate. Felt pads sewn on the
shoulders of jerseys and adorning
the hips and knees of the pants
served as body protection for
these stalwart gridders. A leather
headgear, which could be folded
neatly and carried in the hip
pocket for convenience sake, and
a thiCK head of hair protected
the craniums of the participants.
A new regime entered in 1895 as
Cressinger took over the coaching
reins. Conditioning was stressed.
"For the first two weeks of practice, men ran five miles at 6 a.m.
each morning with usual practice
at 4 p.m. Special training diet and
strict living rules in effect." Success did not follow this program.
After defeating Temple 56-0, the
Bears lost three games and canceled the rest of the contests that
season. "Some men did not seem
disposed to obey the orders of the
coach and captain. Besides ending
season early, some men will be debarred from all athletics for six
months."
<Continued next week)
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,220 To Compete
In Kansas Relays

Din~·A.Mlle

Lawrence.

Inn

ran.

(;

<,lPl~l/

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S

State Tax

Meeting the gang to discuss a
quiz-a date with the campus
queen-or just killing time between classes - the Dine·AMite Inn at the University of
Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is
one of the favorite places for a
rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite
Inn. as in all college off-campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always
on hand for the pause that refreshe:;-Coke belongs.

Yes, Camels are so MILD that in a coast·to-coast teat
of hundreds of men and women who smoked CameJaand only Camels~for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

Asle Jor it either way . .. "oth
,rade-marles mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

THE PBILADELPmA COCA-COLA BOTrLING CO.

e 1949, The Coca-Cola C_pany

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF mROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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ONE ALONE

Fords Lincoln Defeat
.
. '
Grizzly Soccer Team

Bears To Encounter
Powerful Grid Foe
At PMC This Week

Booters Share Gridders' Fate; Yield 3-0 to Ford,S, 6-2 to Lincoln;

by B ilI Helffer ich '51
Tl')is week the injury-riddled Ursi nus ileal'S tr avel to Chester to

.

Arthu r, Peterson Keep Urslnus from Shut-out

.
In

•

Lincoln Tussle

~an(-, le with a stro;}g PMC aggre-I
by Roy Foster '51
galion. The Cad ets, to date, have
Th is past week-end the luckless soccer squad journeyed to Haverwon foUl' , tied one and lost two. I ford in seach of their first victory in intercollegiate compet it ion t his
IThese
include impressive victorys season, and return ed without finding it. The Fords, controlling the
over Swarthmore (28-0), J ohns ball most of th e game a nd keeping it in Ursinus territory, posted a
Hopkins (21-7), Susquehanna (54- fa irly easy 3-0 victory.
O), and Haverford (20-0),
Throug~o u t the first per iod , wit h a stiff wind in their faces , the
· t e a t llorn m
. Haver ford lm e blasted away at t he goal with no effect Their prolonged
PMC h as\ prove dqUI
.
.
'
.
,.
scormg threat netted them nothing
ur.s m us slde for sever~l years a.n d
as goalie Larry Pleet and t he other
thlS ye::tr they are agam back wlt h
backfield men completely baffled
W ee kly photo. by J . Jo h nso n
a "power house." "Woody" Ludwig
the Fords' offense. They controlled
Chic Scirica scoots left end far a short gain against F & M
has a starting line averaging 207
the ball, however, and prohibited
pounds
weight and 6' 1" in
the Bears from making more than
height. This includes such greats
one or two penetrations into Ford
territory.
as Chips Margavage a nd Walt UdoHaverford Scores
by Jean Leety '52
vich, who was mentioned in the
The Ursinus College hockey team
With the change of sides in the
Associa t ed press All- Amer ican last concluded its day of tournament second quarter Haverford, now
fall .
play with a splendid record of two moving with the wind, broke the
and one tie. Participating in ice. Wing John Woll drove in from
wins
The
Red
and
White's
backfield
is
Bill Fischer Tallies Only Bear Touchdown on Plunge from the One;
studded with a host of fine , hard- the all-college tournament at Sw- the right side to score the first
Cordier, Hartman, Scandiber, Lowder All Score for Diplomats . running ball-ca r riers, as last years arthmore College, the Belles were goal. At halftime it was 1-0. Quick31 -0 s core indicates . All-around outst anding for their aggressive ly in the third quarter, center Arnold Jones put the Fords two goals
at hlete Bobby Martz will handle team play.
by Ford Bothwell '51
In addition to their fine standing, ahead. In the final period Jones
The Diplomats of Franklin and picked up three, and Lowder then the pigskin from under center,
made it 3-0.
Marshall attended the Ursinus Old took a pitchout and swept his left while two slippery breakaway run- six of the Ursinus squad were
placed
ners
named
Tony
Caia
and
Bob
on
the
all-college
teams.
The Grizzly forward wall threatTimers' Day celebl'ation at J;latter- end for a score. Galebach again
Copley fill in the halfback slots . Mary Evans and Betty Keyser were ened several times but erratic passson Field Saturday, but they left converted.
their diplomacy at home and ran
In the fOUl'th quarter the Bruins Rounding out the foursome is hard- rewarded for their fine showing ing kept it from scoring. Jack arroughshod over the Bears by a 27- put on their final drive . Starting driving Ken Bowley, fourth year with ftrst team posts, while Joanne thur came closest to a goal when
Duncan and Margaret Hooper took his shot from the left side missed
6 count.
I from their o~n 25, Young faked a man and top line cracker.
The athletic department has second team honors, and Marguer- by inches. Spectal mention must
The Bears played their part as pass and squumed for two yards.
perfect hosts however as they set Then he tossed to Fischer on the made arrangements with PMC to ite Spencer and Nancy Vadner re- be made of the spectacular job
turned in by Larry Pleet. And as in
up all F & M scores' on fumbles. 34, the latter leaping high into the have Ursinus st udents admitted to ceived third team positions.
the game for $.50 with matriculaThe twelve teams who partici- previous games defensemen HarrY
Thus F & M walked off with it\s air for the catch.
26th 'win in the 46-game series, as ! . On fourth down Chic Scirica tion card for identification. The pated in the tournament from the Light, Pete Peterson, John Powell,
surrounding college district were Jay Ely, and sub halfback Ed Myagainst 16 losses and 4 ties.
Iblasted through the line on a fake usual price is $1.00.
Beaver, Bryn Mawl', Drexel, East ers played brilliantly.
The first time the Diplomats took kick and whirled 14 yards to the
Lincoln Wins
possession of the pigskin they show- 48 fo~ a ~rst down. y.oung then ran ATTENTION ALL WRESTLERS! Stroudsburg, Penn, Shippensburg,
Swarthmore, Temple, Ursinus, West
Last Wednesday the Grizzly
ed they were not merely paying a I t~ hlS ng~t and . pltched to end
social call. They drove from their IBill TurneI, who Juggled t?e ball
Kuhrt Wieneke, head coach of Chester, Wilson, and an All- booters scored for the first time this
own 35 to the Bruin 15, aided by as. Bernard Ebersole intercepted the Ursinus wrestling squad, has Catholic squad composed of play- year against college opposition, but
a 29 yard sprint by Jack Lowder. fOI ~ & M on the 27.
I
announced an important meet- ers from Chestnut Hill, Immacul- it wasn't enough to beat a tricky
Here they were stopped, and as
ThlS ended the la.:s t Bruin threat ing of all wrestling candidates at ata, and Rosemont Colleges. Judged Lincoln University squad. The
Ursinus took the ball things looked ?f the game. The ~lplomats moved 12: 30 Tuesday afternoon in Room by their coaches, the girls played Lions, tallying almost at will dUl'ing
the second half, rolled up the highbrighter for the alumni bowd.
mto Ursinus terntory, and al- 7 of Bomberger. Anyone intend- a series of three games each.
est score against Ursinus thus far
However, on the next play How- though. the Bears took possession ing to go out for this popular
Two Wins, One Tie
ard Roberts fumbled and F & M three tunes more, they could not sport is urged to attend this
Ursinus met with Shippensburg, this season 6-2.
recovered on the 8. F~ur plays later produce any sort ?f sustained drive. meeting.
The boys from Lincoln jumped
for their first encounter and was
!...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J the victor by a 3-0 score. Their sec- ahead on goals by Archie Goodwin
Ursmus
Bob Cordier dashed over from the
2. Herb Galebach booted the extra Ends-Turner, Pascucci, Feulner,
ond game was a high-spirited con- and Raphael Nwakoby. And at that
point, and the Lancaster County
Dimon.
test which ended in a scoreless point the Bears sUl'prised themeleven led 7-0.
'
Tackles-Ehnot, Davis, Mitchell,
draw. For their third and final selves and Lincoln by retaliating
Late in the same period the
Lafferty.
game the Belles played Beaver and with two quick ones to tie the
score before the half ended. Jack
Bears again fumbled, this time on Guards-Fry, Bennett, Buchanan,
battled to a 2-1 victory.
The Ursinus coeds came from
their own 41. On the first play GaleWar, Law.
Characterized by their enthusi- Arthur angled one in from the left,
bach faded and pitched a long Centers-Leander, Watson, Hel:ffer- behind to deadlock the Swarth- astic play, tlrsinus produced some and less than a minute later Pete
more hockey team 1-1 in the var- of their best hockey of the sea- Peterson, center-half, booted one
aerial to end John Hartman, who
lch.
gathered it in on the 15 and crossed Backs-Young, Scirica, Yoder, Fis- sity tilt last Wednesday.
son. The well co-ordinated passing in from thirty yards out.
Ursinus had control of the ball of the fast line was backed up by
the goal untouched. Galebach again
cher, Roberts, Poore, Doughty,
But in the second half Lincoln's
during the first ten minutes of the the equally aggressive play of the comparatively slow-moving attack
split the uprights.
Bond, Saurman, Ackerman.
game, but was unable to break backfield.
netted them four goals. Emmanuel
Bears start Rolling
Franklin and Marshall
In the sec6nd quarter the Bruins Ends-Hartman, Wertz, Cope, Han- through to score. The first tally
Fifty-six players were asked to Okorafor and Ifek Aroh got past
came
when
the
Swarthmore
right
began to growl. Bill Fischer ran
num, Myers, Lewis, Ebersole.
return the following day for the the Ursinus defense in the thlrd
back an F & M punt ten yards to Tackles-Getz, Giovangrossi, Piet- wing, Margie Hench, carried the final judging. Four squads were quarter, and Goodwin scored again
ball down the field and into the selected from these remaining play- along with Nnanta Abozie to make
the Ursinus 45. Then Don Young
chke, Zimma.
stepped into the pictUl'e and dis- Guards-Shallcross, Burak, High, goal single-handed.
ers. The distribution among the it 6-2 when the game ended. LinThe play see-sawed back and participating schools of the play- coln's players, almost all of whom
Schelling, Aiken, Mucha.
played some of the finest passing
forth with opportunities to score ers on the first time was very even. haU from Nigeria and the Gold
and running of the game.
Centers--Harr, Beauchner.
First he fired a ten yard jump to Backs - Galebach, High, King, lost by both teams. Three minutes Bryn Mawr placed one, Beaver one, Coast, were particularly impressive
_
Lowder, Cordier, TUllai, Scan- before the end of the first half Penn two, Swarthmore two, Tem- on offense.
Bill Dimon, who grabbed it on the
Mary Evans, right inner, scored on ple two, Ursinus two, and Wilson
Next Wednesday Ursinus visits
Diplomats' 45 and powered his way
diber, Mischissin.
a follow-up shot on right wing one.
Lafayette, still looking for victory
to the 40. Chic Scirica failed to
Ursinus .............. 0 6 0 0- 6
Anita Frick's drive for goa1.
number one.
gain through the line, so the Bears
F & M .............. 14 0 6 7-27
The
first
three
of
the
foUl'
squads
The second half was much the
went into a deep spread formation.
=
chosen
will
compete
in
the
Philasame as the first. The Ursinus forUnable to findhls receivers open,
delphia tournament to be held on Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
wards
had
the
ball
in
their
opponLee Tires - Exide Batteries
Young tucked the ball under his
ents' striking circle most of the November 18 and 19. Next weekarm and snaked his way through
end the first team will play the secWOLF
ATLANTIC SERVICE
time
but
failed
to
take
advantage
the entire F & M defense to the PENNA. MILITARY COLLEGE
ond, and the third team will meet
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.
of
scoring
opportunities.
25.
Delaware .................................... 0-29
Laurels should go to the back- with the fourth.
460 Main st.,
Collegeville
Again Young faded, but this time
West Chester ........................ 14-20
field,
which did a splendid job, parPhone 2371
he flipped a short screen pass to
Swarthmore ............................ 28-0
Fischer on the 20. Standing deep
Johns Hopkins ........................ 21-7 ticularly fullback Margie Hooper
on the next play, Young again
Drexel .. ......... ......... ........... ....... 12-12 and goalie Jean Leety.
found his receivers bottled up. As
Susquehanna . ..... ........ ............. 54-0
Norristown
he started running toward the 11ne
Haverford ...........,' ...................... 20-0
QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE
Complete Automotive Service
TODAY,
TUES. & WED.
on scrimmage he was seemingly SUSQUEHANNA
Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches
5th Ave. & Main' st.
trapped by a hoard of F & M lineRICHARD CONTE an,d
Platters
CCNY .......................-................. 0-59
Collegeville, Pa.
men. But the elusive back slipped
Wagner :................ ,................ 27-41
LEE
J.
COBB
in
Juke Box Dancing TV
away from one taekler after anLycoming .................................. 34-6 Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. Collegeville)
" THIEVES HIGHWAY"
other and brought the crowd to
Juniata .................................... 13-21
their feet as he scampered to the
Upsala ........................................ 0-20 Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2
17.
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
PMC ............................................ 0-54
POTTSTOWN
McFARLAND'S
A roughing penalty moved the
FRED MacMURRAY and
ball to the 2, where Bill Fischer
- WED. THRU SAT. MAUREEN
'O'HARA
ZIEGLERVILLE
HOTEL
smacked over for the score. Johnny
LANDES MOTOR CO.
in Riotous
" MY FRIEND IRMA "
Serving Fine Food . . . Everyday
Ehnot's try for the point was wide,
with DEAN MARTIN
and the half ended with F & M
"FATHER
WAS
A
FULLBACK"
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
Private Parties
Banquets
and Jerry Lewis
leading 14-6.
Phone: Schwenksville 2711
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Diplomats Score Again
- STARTS SUNDAY The Diplomats took the second
GARY COOPER In
half kickoff on their ' own 15 and
Norristown
marched down the field to the one"
PRIDE
OF THE YANKEES"
Student
••••
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
TO-DAY, TUES. & WED.
yard Une. Here Galebaeh was rush. - mT No. 2 . ed by the charging Bruin Une and
USUALLY YOU CAN GET
DENNIS MORGAN and
JOHN WAYNE in
fumbled', 'Orsinus recovering. HowCOAL,
DORIS DAY
WHAT
YOU
DESIRE
U TALL IN THE SADDLE"
ever, on the very next play Sc1rlca
in
technicolor
musical
,LUMBER
fumbled, and the ball again changAT TBJC
" IT'S A GREAT FEELING"
IF YOU CAN SING, DANCE, OR
ed hands. Austln Scand1ber scored
and
PLAY A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT,
on a quarterback sneak, Galebach
OR ENTERTAIN IN ANY WAY,
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
mlsalng the conversion.
FEED
COLLEGE CUT7RATE
REGISTER NOW WITH THE
Three pl4YS following the klckJOHN
LUND,
MARIE
WILSON
5TH & MAIN STREET
MANAGER FOR OUR NEW TALoff the GrtzzUe.s again fumbled, and
Phone: Collegeville 4541
MARTIN & LEWIS
ENT NIGHT STARTING TUES.,
the Diplomats recovered on the 25.
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
NOV. 15th.
J~ Lowder barged through tackle
" MY FRIEND IRMA "
for 18 yardl to the 9. Misch1s8ln

I

F & M Downs Bears 27-6
In Old Timers' Day Clash

in

Bearettes Place Six
On All-College Club
In Week-End Meet

I

Evans Scores Goal
To Tie Swarth~ore

I
I

The Opposition

GRAND

KENNETH B. NACE

STRAND
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Messiah
Godshall Supervises
rranged to secure the services of
Construction Work afrom
ten to fifteen members of the
Philadelph ia Orchestra who will be
For Disposal Plant combined
with the college orches(Continued from page 1)

Senior Dan ce

"Everything for the table"

(Contlnueu from pa ge' 1)

RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET

rooms along the Eastern seaboard .
The band teatures the smooth
singing of the Four Seasons, a
quartet; lovely Lee Bennett; h and some baritone Al Raymond; and
Harvey Wilson, special vocalist for
fast numbers, plus entertainin g
novelties by the entire band.
Special emphasi$ is being placed
on decorations which will transform the Sunnybrook Ballroom on
the starlight theme.

Co-oper ating wit h t h e state in tr~blY assisting DI'. P hilip are
its "clean stream" program , Ursinus College h as undertaken the Robert Jordan '51, who is serving
construction of a complete sewage his second year as accompanist,
interceptor a nd sewage t reatm en t and Elsie Gruber '53, who is acting
as assistant accompanist.
The
pla n t at a cost of $45,706. Begun in business m an ager is Da n BombergJune the plant is expected to go
into operation in t h e n ear fu ture. er '51, a nd the sectional dil'ectors
Design ed to accommodate a are Nancy Mattson '50, in ch arge
of altos and sopran os, and J ack
population of 12,000, t h e system in- Christ '51, leading the tenors an d Knitting Supplies - Glasswar e
cludes a complete tr eatment plant basses.
Notions - Cards
consist ing of a scr een and grit
Tickets will be distribu ted t o t h e
COLLEGEVn,LE
ch amber , an Imhoff tank, trickling student body before Th an ksgiving,
~llte~' and fin al set tling a?~ chlor- and any r emaining t ickets may be B EAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
m atIon tanks. Adequ~te dlymg beds secured by t h e students for theil'
478 Main Street
for sludge are also mcluded. Oyer . paren ts and fr iends. A lat er preCollegeville, Pa.
a thousand f~et of trunk sewer lme Isentation in Norristown is pen din g.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
had to be laId as well as 1050 feet
of 2 inch water line and 800 feet
of 6 inch wat er mains.
Calendar
Alterations
Sewing
The system was designed by
( Continued from page 1)
St udents, give m ore time to your
Whitman, Requardt and Associates
Lantern, rm. 5, 5 p.m.
of Balt imore, one of the foremost
studying and let me do your sewY Comm. meetings, 6:45 p.m .
sewerage design engineering firms
ing, h emm ing, an d mending.
WSGA, Shreiner , 6:45 p.m .
in the country. Associated with
Forum, Bomb., 8 p .m .
MRS. HOWARD SCHULTZE
the Baltimore fu'm in the work was
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Ivan M. Glace of Harrisburg.
301 9th Ave. Call 4951
Sororities, 6:30 p.m.
Horace E. Godshall, SuperintendBand
&
Meistersingers
Concert,
end of Buildings and Grounds at
FISHLOCK'S
6:45 p . m.
Ursinus, supervised the construcMus. Org., 8 p,m.
ti~n work.

--------

Week=end Events
(Conti nued f rom p age 1)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11

WAA Record Dance, T-O gym ,
7:30 p.m.
Bet a Sig' Party
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Soccer, Lehigh, home
Football, PMC, away
Hockey, V & JV, Beaver, away
Pre-Med Dance, T-G gym , 7:30

A somewhat drizzly atmosphere
permeated S-12 with the showing
of Sentimental Journey, which
proved too much for coed emotions.
The farce band and vocalists at
the Ruby dance later in the evening reversed the sad trend as steve
p.m.
Munch and Bill TUrner (the new
Maharaja of Matador) threw cau- SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Vespers, 6 p.m.
tion and talent to the winds.
Saturday morning amid smoke
and early hours the Junior Advisory Committee employed their culinary prowess to feed the hungry
frosh and juniors that groped
blindly through the morning haze
for their outdoor bl'eakfast.

European Student
(Continued from p a ge 1)

later he was captured by the Germans and put in a prison camp
where he worked "very, very hard."
Finally, when the Allies took over
in 1945, he was sent to Kiel in Denmark to a Displaced Persons camp
where he entered the university.
While there, he achieved the high
scholastic record which has been
partially responsible for his acceptance here. (Incidentally, Mykola has taught himself all the
English he knows.)
The Weekly staff welcomes Mykola to our campus, and urges the
student body to become acquainted
with him.

Music Concert
(Continued from pagl'

1)

erley's "The Little Damosel." Bob
Jordan followed her with brilliant
piano renditions of Ernesto Licuona's "Danza Negra" and "La Cumparsita."
Next on the program was Bill
Van Horn, who sang "On the Road
to Mandalay" by Speaks and "My
Hero" by Strauss. For an encore,
Bill sang "Shortnin' Bread."
The recital concluded with the
presentation of Sigmund Romberg's
"Will You Remember?", Caryll's
"Beautiful Lady," Jerome Kern's
"All the Things You Are," and, as
an encore. "My Little Banjo" by an
octette composed of Nancy Mattson, Kathryn Haney, Sally App,
Ruth Feidler, Norman Harberger,
Charles Pritchard, Jack Christ, and
Bill Van Horn.
Much credit for the success of
the program should be given to
Aubre Givler. who very ably accompanied both soloists and chorus
on the piano, as well as to the
other participants and Dr. William
F. Philip, head of the Music Department.

I

-------"Pygmalion"

(Continued from Page 1)

On numerous occasions remarks
have been overheard in the summer theaters in this area, and even
in the playhouses in Philadelphia,
to the effect that "I've seen better I
plays at Ursinus." It is indeed
gratifying to note that productions I
here have received attention far I'
from the campus boundaries. The
cast has been happy to hear that i
there is a fine chance for this show i
to be taken on the road, but more
of this in a later issue. Suffice it i
to say that the play is taking shape
beautifully, and it seems that the
Curtain Club will have another
success to add to its list when
December 2 and 3 have passed.

502 MAIN STREET
Collegeville, Pa.
Phones : 6071 or 9391

RAHNS

GRILLE

Phone Coll. 2555
Television
Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
I

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Colkgeville

N ever Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLillS

SUPPLY

STORE

~L

II

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

Radio & Television

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone : Collegeville 6021

FROM A SNACK
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Maln street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed lill day Monday

Banquets

Deitch

Catering to
Private Parties

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

